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Lincoln Bureau 22' Bee
Hauser Heads

Assy
Fremont, NeJ- Dr. B. B. Ha

Farmers Union to Put
General Store at Beatrice

Beatrice, Neb., Jan.. 2. (Special.)
Beatrice local, Farmers' union.

SHERIFF FORCES

200 PRISONERS

Nebraska Boy of 14
Gassed In Trenches;

. Joins Coast Artillery

Kearney, Neb., Jan. 2. (Spe- -

ing one of the big drives just "pre-
ceding the armistice and was so se-

verely gassed that he spent the sub-
sequent six weeks in a hospital. The
following January he passedjhis fif-
teenth birthday in France. Two
months after he received his honor-
able discharge, he reinlisted in the
coast artillery, again on his own in

Kearney Houses Filled;
Newcomers Must Build

Kearney, Neb., Jan. 2. (Sprcial.)
The opening of the new year sees

Kearney filled to capacity limit.
Neither house, apartment nor bus;-ne- ss

and office rooms are available
to the prospective resident. New

P. A. Barrows, Correspondent"

Kield its annual meeting last evening chosen prtsid
County MediV
annua' nteeJ
rlrr.ted are:'

Special Assessment
For Bank Guarantee

TO SEE HANGING
and voted in favor of the establish-
ment of a general store at this point
by the Farmers' ' union state ex-

change. Three stores of the kind
are to be established in the state.

itiative. Me is now in the noncom-
missioned officers' training school at
Fort Warden, Wash.

course TAgee, FremoJPf lcomers are told that the only
urer. Grant Keet"open to them is to build.Fund Is ExplainedPsychology - Experiment at

nt' of China
"FOLLOW"FOLLOW THE

BEATON PATH"Dies at Peking Home BEATON
EATON'S

-- Better.

REFERENDUM ON

PROHIBITION IS

BEING HELD UP

Decision From Supreme Court

Not Expected for tyo
Weeks Longer at

Least.

ciai.) jewel Gould, son of Mr. and
Mrs. F. A. Gould of this city, saw
several months of active service in
trance befcrre he passed his 15th
birthday. When he had barely passedhis 14th he enlisted without
his parents' consent at Cheyenne,
Wyo. Bern large of his age. he
was passed without question.' and
rather than involve him in difficul-
ties, his parents allowed him to re-
main in. --After receiving trainingat Los Angeles, Cal.. and Fortress
Monroe, Va., he was sent overseas
in September, 1918. He spent three

Chicago Execution Ends
With Men Crying, "When

Do We Eat?"

Lincoln, Neb'., Jan. 2. (Spe-
cial.) A special assessment levied
the first of the year on a largenumber of state banks for the pur-
pose of bringing their guarantyfund reserve up to 1 per cent of de

" lU'ARGAINS"
Peking, Jan. 2. (By The Asso-eiate- o

Press.) Former Presid-n- t
Feng-Ku- o Chang of China died here
today.

In a circular telegram issued froir
his death bed to warring governotshe urged cassation of civil strife ar.d
reconciliation ber.veen" the factions
of the north and south.

Our exceptionally complete stock includes everything in the drug u
' . .a mm 9 l a. 1 1

days in the front line trenches dur a thoroughly up-to-da- te drug store should carry, we watcn our siocks a
and replenish them as often as neccessary to keep each assortment

By The Associated Press.
Chicago, Jan. 2. Out at the coun-

ty jail, in the grizzly dim hour of
dawn, an .experiment in, psychology
was tried this morning when 200
prisoners were forced to witness the
hanging of RafTalo Durrage, con-
victed murderer.

Hardened criminals other mur

Trading here, you have the satisfaction of always getting precisely Jv
sire, at just the price you want to pay.

Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 2. (Special.)
Decision in the prohibition refer-

endum case is not expected from
the Nebraska supreme court for at
least two weeks. On account of

posits is explained in a statement
which Secretary Hart of the De-
partment of Trade and Commerce
has given out. This is additional
to the regular semi-annu- al assess-
ments amounting to of 1 percent levied on all banks that have
been in business for more than a
year.

The banking bureau aims to re--1

adjust the guaranty reserves once
a year, but during the war this was
not done. This is the first time that
it has bee.H- - attended to since 1916.
In the meantime deposits have been
increasing fast,' and in a majority
of cases the accumulated guartXv
assessments fall considerably belo!

derers, and felons whose expiation
Judge S. H. Sedgwick s death and

How to Keep Baby

Smiling and Well
See that the daily functions are regular and normal

and M0N
is not yet the gallows were placed
in cells, tier on tier of which sur-
rounded the square in which the
scaffold had been erected.

SATURDAYthe interruptions to buisness due
to the holidays, the court has not
had sufficient time to get all its ac-

cumulated business cleaned up, and lurpECIA
Stationery 50c, in faiPARISIAN IVORY

25 Per Cent Discount
a box .can't expect the littleYOU to be happy and play. 25c Phenolax Wafersful when the head feels dull

1 per cent.
Banks which had more than 1

per cent of deposits set apart for
the guaranty fund were not re-

quired ,to add anything January 1,
except the regular semi-annu-

1 lb. Absorbent Cottc

no " more opinions are to De an-

nounced until after next week's sit-

ting.
The case is pending before the

supreme court on the appeal of Sec-

retary of State Amsberry, who was
directed by Judge W. M. Morning
of Lancaster county district court
to 'accept the referendum petitions
for filing, and, certify the proposi-
tion to county clerks for a place on
on the ballot at the state election
next November.

Graham
Beauty Secret

Lifts out lines
Draws out blackheads

Reduces enlarged pores
Bleaches the skin

Corrects sallow skin
Sold Only at This Store

$1.0(T Listenne ... .

60c Sempre Giovine.
25c Mentholatum ..
60c Syrup Figs
$1.25 Pyros .. .J....
$1.00 Nuxated Iron
25c Beaton's Cold

at .'.

On Saturday and Monday we
will sell all our Parisian Ivory
Goods at 25 off the regular
selling price. Our stock, is

very complete, including Hair
Brushes,' Mirrors, Trays, Mani-

cure Goods, Puff and Powder

Boxes, etc. This is an oppor-

tunity to complete your sets.

STAR ELECTRIC
VIBRATORS

50c Ornzin Tooth PasW

50c Eatonic . . . . . ...

25c Nature's Remedy

Claimed Would Reform.
It was the contention of Sheriff

Peters that the sight of thegrue-som- e

trappings, the watching of the
noose adjustment, the listening "to
the administration of last rites, the
sound of the click of the spring trap
and the jerk of the rope as its slack
was snapped up by the falling body

all those would have a most sair.-tar- y

effect upon those in whose life
might come future teniptations to
slay or to rob or to burn.

And so firmry did the sheriff be-

lieve in the efficacy of this idea that
he persisted in it, despite the request
from Governor Frank O. Lowden
that he abandon the plan, and the
added protests from scores of other
persons who thought the scheme
was unnecessarily brutal.

Accordingly the stage was set in
the death chamber.

"When Do We Eat?" is Cry.
Durrage was led forth. The quiet

in the death chamber became abso-
lute for a moment. Then the noose
was slipped over the murderer's
head. From one of the higher tiers
came a strident shout.

"When do we eat?"
Tier by tier, cell by cell, the cry

was taken up. It became a roar,
above which the wardens' voices
could not be heard.

The trap was sprung. Durrage
dropped into the space bene"ath he

50 Hay's Hair Hfesl I

60c Musterole .... 5jY
25c DeMar's Corn1!

and the stomach bloated. The
normal habit of children is to be
bappy and when you notice them
crass and fretful you will usually
find constipation is responsible.

Perhaps theyjhave missed that
daily function so necessary to
comfort and health. Look at the
tongue and see if the breath is
bad. Watch for belching. These
are the tell-tal-e symptoms of con-

stipation. Tonight give a little
of Dr. Caldwell Syrup Pepsin,
which you can buy at any drug
store, and it will act in the morn-

ing and the troublesome symp-
toms promptly disappear.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is
a combination of simple laxative
herbs with pepsin. v Unlike the
harsher physics it acts gently and
without griping so that while
grownups can use it freely it can
also be given to a tiny baby with
perfect safety. Thousands of
American families would not think

ae
at

Sal Hepatica

EDISON MAZDA
LAMPS

10 o 50-Wa- tt Mazda Lamps,
at 35tf

60-W- Mazda Lamps. ..404
15c Fuse Plugs, any size.. 84

25c DeMar's Cascar
Liver Pills

$3.75 Horlick Hospital
Milk ....1

house for the emergency arises
almost daily when it is needed. .

In spite of the fact that Dr. Cold-well- 'j

Syrup Pepsin is the largest selling
liquid laxative in the world, there
being over 6 million bottles sold each
year, many who need Us benefits have
not yet used it If you have not, send
your name and address for a free trial
bottle to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 511
Washington St., Montkello, Illinois.

$1.20 Mother's Fricnr

traveled 850 miles on the journey to
Lincoln, departed early Thursday
morning for the south. The party
made the trip in two special coaches
chartered by the Thomas-Peas- e

Motor company of Fort Worth,
Tex., and the

company of Oklahoma
City.

Congressman Andrews
Voices Opinion Peace

k Pad Will Be Ratified

Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 2. (Special.)
Legislation strengthening the

.hands of the government in dealing
with radicalism and permitting
broader powers for the deportation
of disturbers advocating lawlessness
is favored by the national congress,
according to Congressman W. E.
Andrews of the Fifth Nebraska dis-

trict, who spent Friday in Lincoln
on his way back to Washington.
The congressional recess was spent
at his home in Hastings. He was
the only member of the Nebraska
delegation who left the national
capital for the recess.

Congressman Andrews expressed
the opinion that the peace treaty
would be ratified with reservations.

Emergency "Telephone
Rates Are Extended

For Another Year
Linfoln, Neb., Jan. 2. (Special.)
Emergency telephone rates au-

thorized by the State Railway com-
mission for the Lincoln and the Bell
telephone companies during the war
period are to remain in effect
another year, under a supplementary
order issued Friday. These rates
are about 25 per cent higher than
were formerly charged. Under the
original orders they were to remain
effective .only until the present time.

At the close of 1920 permanent
rates probably will be fixed.

All the rates affected by the pres-
ent order are exchange rates. The
commission now has before it the
question of taking the same action
on toll rates which it has done with
reference to the' exchange rates.

Dinner Given at Hebb Plant
In Honor of Truck Dealers

25c Beaton s Bandolin

25c Mustard Cerate
25c Lysol

(REFRESH LOT JUST II OrpJ

11 (J (Eljomlatrfl Ji

"THE APPRECIATED
CANDIES" Gf

PERFUMF
$3.00 Ideal cxtractA

. BP TXi 1! T71- l

Just what you have been look-

ing for. A guaranteed Electric
Vibrator with all attachments,
at a reasonable price, S5.0C
each.

RUBBER GOODS

$1.25 Davidson Radiant
Fountain Syringe, guaran-
teed one year 78c1

$3.00 Female Douche. .$1.98
$1.25 Velvet Hot Water

Bottle, guaranteed one year,
at 89

$1.40 Legrande's 3-- Syringe,
at 99e

scaffold dead. i.io jjjeriuss tixtraci
$1.25 La Trefle Extr"When do eat?" was hisLIFE ON EARTH" 75c Locust Blossom.'.
75c White Rose . .

Also all original pd
imported JPerfumes

requiem.
Sheriff Peters declared after the

execution that Governor Lovvden's
secretary, Mr. Sutton, telephoned the
jail and asked regarding plans for
the hanging, but did not object to
the sheriff's program.

at 25 t)ff regular p

How long will it last? 'Is the world com
ing to an end? What does the Bible teach?
What does science teach? A liberal religi-
ous view at the First Unitarian-Church-,

31st and Harney Sts. Robert F. Leavens,
Minister. Sunday morning at 10:30.

When you next buy

SALIN0S

Lincoln. Neb., Jan. 2. (Special )

Over 100 Lfncoln business men
and 150 Patriot truck dealers fron.
Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana and
Kansas were guests of the Hebb
Motor company at a dinner served
cafeteria style in the plant at Have-loc- k

Wednesday noon.

ask us for the
proved kind,

At Our Store Today
We sell so many of

these famously good choc-

olates that we can always
supply any of the Johns-
ton popular assortments.
And Always Fresh
. These are the kind you

see advertised in The Sat-

urday Evening Post and
are

and that a satisfactory compromise
with the administration would be
reached.

A bill to provide railway legisla-
tion to cope with conditions when
the government turns the roads back

Morrow Ends Boom.
Louisville, Jan. 2. The Louisville

Times prints a denial from Gov. Ed-

win P. Morrow that he is a candi
date for the republican vice presi
dential nomination.

alinethe perfect
laxative. Salico)

to private hands will also be passedI he convention delegafes, who
it won t nurt youil
nor upset your sC

Eaiy to take. Per-
fectly soluble in cold
water.

Recommended as
splendid and

healthful eliminant
by over 25,000

More efficient than
aspirin for headache

What She Wants!
We have special Christ-

mas packages in 1, 2, 3
and . b. boxes now in
stock.

rheumatism, nets c Put up in bottles
and $1.25. Try il16 39, 78tf will always use it.H

without serious dimculey, the con-

gressman said.
While in Lincoln Congressman

Andrews was the guest of W. H.
Ferguson.

Scores Release of

Gen. Wood From the
"Recall Provision"

Huron, S. D., Jan. 2. (Special.)
Attorney General Payne's legal

ruling to the secretary of state's
office in effect releasing; General
Wood from signing the declaration
of candidates to the party, required
under the primary election law, has
brought forth the following state

Beaton Drug Compai
SISiilras Orfcin K$3&

Our Great Annual

amary Clearance
15th and Farnam Streets

Mail Orders Receive Our Most Careful Attentiom

, NEGLECTED
LEAD TO PN

COUGHED NIGHT AND

DAY FOR TWO YEARS
i

ment from Mr. Richards, author of
the law: x

"The spectacle of General Wood
and General Payne to
dodge the legal moral recall of prin-
ciples of heir own platform merely
witnesses the degeneracy of ma-
chine politics. If the South Dakota
legal moral party recall is of no
effect as to presidential candidates,
why dodge it? The law is not in-

tended to favor any special

Is now offering you the biggest and greatest
bargains in women's apparel that's

to be found in Omaha
Our Entire Stock of Women's and Misses'

Mr. Parkhurst found quick relief
from chronic bronchial trouble.

FOR RENT

TYPEWRITERS

All Makes
Special rates to students.

CENTRAL

TYPEWRITER

EXCHANGE

D. 4121. 1905 Farnam St.

Richardson County
Boy Shows Cotton Can
Be Grown In Nebraska

Stella, Neb., Jan. 2. (Special.)
William Deckniger, son of a farmer

SUITSl, COATS DRESSES
I

i

Will Be Sold at Reductions of , C

s

"Two years ago, I had la grippe which
left me with a bad cough. Finally this
became chrohie bronchial asthma, and
four doctors said it could not be cured.

"I commenced taking everything my
friends recommended, but I got worse in-

stead of better. For two years, I was
unable to do any work except to cough
constantly night and day, which was the
hardest work I ever did. ,

"Finally I got hold of Milks Emulsion.
It benefitted me so much, right from the
start, that it came as a God-len- In
two months I was perfectly jfured. I
gained in health, strength wid flesh
rapidly." J. M. Parkhurst, Leon St., W.
Terre Haute. Ind. '

Coughs like this seldom yield to local
treatments. The surest way to reach
them is to build up and strengthen Ihe
whole system. For any obstinate cough.
Milks Emulsion is a remarkable remedy.

Milks Emulsion is a pleasant, nutri-
tive food and a corrective medicine. It re-
stores healthy, natural bowel action, do-

ing away with all need of pilla and
physics. It promotes appetite. and quick-
ly puts the digestive organs in shape to
assimilate food. As "a builder of flesh
and strength. Milks Emulsion is strong-
ly recommended to those whom sickness
has weakened, and is a powerful aid in
restoring and repairing the effects of
wasting diseases. Chronic stomach trouble
and constipation are promptly relieved
usually in one day. ,

This is the only solid emulsion made,and so palatable that it is eaten with a
spoon like ice cream. Truly wonderful
for weak, sickly children.

Off
i ' i

I

' I" '

3 S

near Preston in Richardson county,
has demonstrated that cotton can
be raised in Richardson county. The
boy is only 11 years old, and takes
great pridein his success. From the
crop raised in the family garden in
1918, he got seed to plant the 1919

crop, and raised 107 plants.

Omaha Firms Get Two )

Contracts From Venango
Venango, Neb., Jan. 2. (Special.)
Bids for the new water system

have been let to the following firms:
Omaha Structural Steel company,

Omaha, tank, $8,100; Gordon Con

COATS SUITS . DRESSES

$14.75 struction company, DenVer, for con-
struction ofipipe line, $6,500; Hen
drie & Bothoff, $64075, for hydrants

No matter how severe your case, vonand valves; Keystone Driller com-

pany, Chicago, $1,789, for pump; are urged to try Milks Emulsion under
Omaha, SI. 154.82. mis guarantee Take six. bottles home

with you, use it according to directionsfor galvanized iron pipe and $533.35 ana u noi satisned with the results,
win ds promptly refunded.tor engine, ana the National Cas.

Iron company, Kansas Citv. M.O..

What does your
mirror reflect $

Imperfections of the skin, such as
roughness, blotches, pimples and
red spots ? If so, begin the. use oi
Resinol Soap, and see if its whole-
some,, cleansing qualities do not
make a marked improvement In a
surprisingly short time. Don't wait

try it today 1

Rpsinol

$29.50 $25.00
Dresses, Clear-
ance Price. . .

$39.50 $35.00
Dresses, Clear-
ance Price

$49.50 $45.00
Dresses, Clear-
ance Price

$59.50 $55.00
Dresses, Clear-
ance Price

Frlce SOe and $1.20 per bottle. The Milks
Emulsion Co.. Terre Haute, Ind. Sold by$6,644, for cast iron pipe. uiukkibib everywnere.

Britain Faces Prosperous

Up tp $45.00
Suits, Clear-
ance Price. .

Up to $55.00
Suits, Clear-
ance Price. '.

Up to $65.00
Suits, Clear-
ance Price. .

Up to $85.00
Suits, Clear-
ance Price. .

Up to $15.00
Suits, Clear-
ance Price..

Up to $125.00
' Suits, Clear-

ance Price. .

Up to $45.00
Coats, Clear-
ance Price . . .

Up to $59.50
Coats, Clear-
ance Price. . .

Up to $69.50 ;

, Coats, Clear-
ance Price . ,

Up to $89.50
Coats, Clear-
ance Price. .',

Up to $115.00
Coats, Clear--"

ance Price. .

Up to $135.00
Coats, Clear-
ance Price. .

Year In Trade, Says Report
London, Jan., 2. Great Britain

faces a year of unprecedented trade

$22,75

$33.75

$44.75

$55.75

$66.75

$77.75

$88.75

$24.75

$31.75

$38.75

$48.75

$58.75

$68.75

$78.75

FATHER JOHNif the nation can escape further la-

bor troubles and clear away trans-
port congestion, says a statement is-

sued today by the American Cham

$19.75

$24.75

$28.75

$38.75

$48.75

$58.75

For Danfferniisiber of Commerce. boapAmerican business men are urged
,

,1

Colds. Nolnjii
Tt 1 lt I I

I

to invest in foreign securities and

$69.50 $65.00
Dresses, Clear-
ance Price

$85.00 $75.00
Dresses, Clear-
ance" Price. .

KEEP IT SWEET
Keep, your stomach
sweet today and ward
off the indigestion of
tomorrow try

KMIQSDS
the new aid to diges-tio- n

as pleasant
and as safe to take
as candy.

MADf IT SCOTT A BOWNE

enterprises in order to aid in the
balancing of exchange, which now i3

forcing European out of American
markets.

serious throat an
and fatal cases o
velop from nesrlecCoughing

colds and noanenest at once bv taking
your cold promptlJohn's MedicinaTwo Hundred In Wolf Hunt
strength to wari '1 Bag Scores of Rabbits

Fremont. Neb Tan. 2. fSoecial.)
$115.00 $95.00

Dresses, Clear
Up to $150.00

. Coats, Clear-
ance Price..

cause it is pure-- ' a a
nourishment for thoK

Up to $150.00
Suits, Clear-
ance Price. . weakened and run dowance rice. . . . that Father John's Meal

The annual wolf hunt in Saunders
county resulted in the death of a
score of cottontails and jackrabbits.
but not one wolf. About 200 men

irom alcohol or danifB'e Want Ads are the most pro-abl- e

investment When inHirfall MAKERS OF SCOTT'S WTit Li5!,arefore is a safJ

VfT fine tor childrclok part in the drive. sed.
feople. SixtyI


